1. 36.5" TALL X 3.125" DEEP LETTERS/CABINETS MADE OUT ALUMINUM AND PAINTED P1.

2. 34 1/4" TALL X 6" SLOPING TO 2.75" DEEP REVERSE LT (HALO LT) CHANNEL LETTERS MADE OUT ALUMINUM AND PAINTED P2 WITH A 2" STAND-OFF FROM THE BACKER CABINETS.

3. SCHEDULED 2" ALUMINUM TUBES TO MOUNT THE LETTERS TO AND THE GROUND. THIS WOULD BE POURED CONCRETE PRIOR TO INSTALLATION PAINTED P3.

PAINT COLORS

P1: PMS 648 C
P2: MP WHITE
P3: PMS 421 C

Electrical Notice

This artwork DOES NOT provide primary electrical for the sign/project. Power to the sign/project must be done by a licensed electrician or licensed electrician contractor.

Requirements:
1. Minimum of 1 dedicated 20amp circuit
2. Above listed within all E of project/adjacents
3. Service lines, ground, neutral
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